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THOS. BEATTIE AND CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

ONE CASE NEW SCOTCH PLAID GINGHAMS,
2."

THOSE IN WANT OF THE ABOVE SHOULD CALL AT ONCE I
THE SUPPLY IS LIMITEDAND WILL LAST BUT A FEW DAYS.

=T"3Os. BEATTIE ez GO.
THE WRECKED VICTRIA.

ripon and Morris of the sad Disaster.
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The consquence was 
With remorse becamn

So she laid doy
Turned her ts

While her ma ple
The Isle of "
Some f»

The i oroner What proportion were left 
uncaulked from the year before?

Witness - A good many towards the bow 
of the boat: I found three or four jointe that

—-- J2— — ---
s of the Victoria?

on Wednesday morning

enfour Hutshinmon -Only at times did 

the water come up under the guard
The Coroner—[>i<l you canlk her?
Witness -Yes, wir; I went over her, and 

every seam was caulked where it was needed 
with oakum.

The Foreman-- Did you make all the square 
joints secure *

Witness— No; a square joint cannot bo 
de tight.

• Foreman —Were the joints water

-They would be so for a time.
st was then adjourned until 
en o’clock.

EVENING SESSION.
iods, sworn—I have been a 
hirty-five years, and worked 
ters of twenty eight years at

The Coroner—Did you find many places 
where she needed re- caulking?

Witness— Not many.

ly, “not for- 
• of life-long 
h life with-

"6 IapX

Special Meeting of the Members Yes 
terday The Proceedings.

On Thursday morning a meeting took 
pl ice at the W alker House, Tor nto, for the 
purpose of forming an association to further 
the int ets of the breeders of shorthorn 
cattle in Canada. There were present : 
Mesars John Dryden, M. P P., Brooklin; 
Francis Green, Oakville; Wm Whitlaw, 
Guelph ; John K Craig Toronto: J. K. 
Pettit, Grimsby: H. off. New Hamburg: 
•I C. Snell, Eduu . ... A. K Gordon, 
Cookeville; F W Holson, Myrtle :J. D. 
Pettit, Paris; Edward Jeff-, Bradhead; li. 
Snell, Clinton ; James tioedhouse. High- 
field, J. Fothergill and M G. Pettit, Bur- 
liugton; T Snider, German Mills; R. Colla- 
cut, Tyrone James Graham, Port Perry ; 
David Alton, Appleby: I Thomson, Salem; 
A Frank, The Grange and James L. Cowan, 
Galt

the bottom 
‘uarters in
the lugs in 
ned to the 
alf inches 
were drift 
? it, but

that the 
; four feet 
asured be-

sr mepsure

r side I could 
- sand which 

ler; the lugs 
d had been 
forward lug

terend of the w as vue cuat Leionging v my unuxorm, ai- 
, the length though I did not wear it when taking up the
i and a-half, --- - — -‘‘‘ 1*3 ‘- - -

The Bavarian elections, to take place 
early in June, are exciting much interest 
Although seven-tenths of the people are 
Roman Catholics, a Catholic majority in the 

। Chambers is not a certainty by any means, 
I in consequence of the antagonism of the 

moderate aud the extreur Catholics,

WARRANTED TO WASH AND WEAR SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER WASHING FABRIC 
IN THE MARKET.

Continuation of the Gr 
oner’s Inquest Yet 

terday.

Some Interesting Points Brought Out 
- The Hull to be Pumped Out 

au i Examined

Witness - He said he could not leave the

Accopats by Messrs. Wilson, Fryer, Forkey, heel, and sent down t ask whether the 
pion and Morris of the Sad Disaster. phon or the pump was, on.
11pe" an 1911 I " Mr Hutchinson— Did the captain ask you

do anything
Witness —Yes; he asked me and others

The Coroner —Was it a difficult matter to 
reach these forward joints?

Witness - It was; but if the boat had been 
careened towards one side they could have 
been reached easily.

The Coroner Did you caulk all the seams :
Witness All I could reach.

RXorzatrome thp,.Vyrcrterest..cho.Thomes East Middlesex Teachers' Association.
Witness- Yrs; we were tol.1 not to allow 

overcrowding, and on busy days a constable 
or two were . mployed.

Mr. McIntosh Is there any rule to guide 
vau.an knowing when your boat in over-

jo and try to get people over so an to 
1 the boat; he gav e as his reason that he 
‘d not leave the wheel.
r Hutchinson— Did you hear him say 

Thing else ?
itness—One young girl sitting near by 

' there was any danger, and the cap- 
‘If vou do not go over I will 

and you will have 

ned then ? 
‘ " the

. .The pear ‘fisheries on the Ceylon coast, 
after many years of failure, have this season 
yielded very large returns. The share of 
Government alone is estimated at £75,000, 
being the highest amount received eince 
1814 No specially fine pearls have been 
found; the largest WM vAlue at <9.

meeting the following resolutions which he 
had drawn up —

"1. That this meeting fully endorse the 
action taken in calling the breeders of short- 
horns together with a v iew of effecting an 
organization of the same.

""2. That the object of such organization 
be the perpetuation of the shorthorn < attle 
in their original purity. •

"3. That in order to carry out the above 
it is advisable that the association should

ny examination since !
ternoon as well ; this 

of what I saw.
» us the manner im 

r and the result.
n and examined the 

e of the river; I 
secure the boiler 

re were no bolts 
ard side of the

On Mr. Graham being moved into the 
chair and Mr. Sneil appointe 1 to act as sec-

Mr Dryden aald that the intention < f the 
meeting was to form an association of the 
breeders of shorthorns in Canada to advance 
the interests of sue h cattle, and for the pur- 
pose « • superintending their registration. 
He had always taken much interest in the 
organization of this association, and was de- 
sirous of doing all he could to advance their 
interests, and he begged to lay before the

Freshet Clenainy- of Fun. Fact aud Fancy

THE MAIDEN MARIA.
Said Henry. "Really, Maria,
In my heart you’ve 1 lumined a fre. 

Which has burnt through "y brvast
And my shirt and my vest.

And causes me agony dire-

To which replied haughty Marin -
“If indeed to my hand you aspire,

I think, sir, you’d best 
Buy a new shirt and vest, . , 

And my aims are consid’rably 4E"*r

But Henry he wasn’t daunted. 
From his love he was not to be tAv‘"

So he took off his coat.
Said his prayers cr

And her bedside perpe’

ant Cemetery Company free of cost, and that 
the only charges made in i Janection with it 
be for the interments and permanent care of

We would further suggest that eur Secre- 
tary be requested to wait on the Citizens’ 
Committee, and urge the propriety of their 
erecting some eaitable monument, recording 
the names of the victims of the disaster in
terred there, and the date of its occurrence

Mr. Mathewson moved, seconded by Mr 
Saunders, that this Board cordially adopt 
the recommendations of the Executive Com 
mittee, and authorize them to carry out the 
suggestions made. •Carried.

The action of the Directors of Mount 
Plea-ant Cemetery will be heartily approved 
by c tizens generally ■ The lots granted for 
the purposes specified would in all probe 
bility realize $100 in the usual way.

Mr. Hutchinson -Did you examine the 
caulking of the boat to day ?

Witness Yes, as well as I could; the 
| butts, however, on the deck were pretty 

open; f did not notice whether the Victoria 
recovered herself after the heavy lurch at 
Woodland: I think this was caused 
by the action of the rudder an 1 
the weight of people being mostly 
on the upper deck ; the cause of danger was 
the load on the upper deck, and if there wan 
water in the hold it would have increased 
it; if the upper deck was crowd. ! and few 
on the lower, the danger would be largely 
increased ; if I found my boat overcrowded I 
would keep her going until I could beach 
her ; I saw no danger until after the Vic- 
toria parsed me.

Mr Hutchinson Why couldn’t the cap-g w esumninster, on tne Zain uit., aemre to ex 
tain beach her alnoat anywhere along the I press to the parents and friends of the de
lowland from W oodland upward * I ceased their heartfelt sympathy with them

“ itnens Because of the danger of cap in their sad bereavement, and the deep sense
airing; - would not attempt to beach her, | of the loss the teaching profession of this I visanle no

r- after pasring Woodland, at any other pointinspectorate have sustained by the removal I ciation to 
but the Cove. _________________________ from their midst of one who her carne,- imhut to mal

440 "entre “ — " " 5 997 ) 
indeed bedoubtea nui world without some people insisting on 

Ollivant knew the meaning of that word I knowing him ,” and a few people had been Olivant "Re“ the -D2 was accessibl, pertinacious enough t establish themselves 
ather had been I on familiar terms with the doctor in spite

- ■ led money of himself--self-d acted friends They were 
and at the I for the most part of his own profession. He

The Coroner -What were the nature of 
the joints below the guards?

Witness Some of them were good, and 
some of them were very bad; they were 
square joints, but I managed to put some 
caulking in them; some of them, however, 
were not caulked.

an Association to Promote Their Ereeding

that the heaviest lurch took place. । the deck in consequence of the people mor- 
Mr Hutchinson—What did you do in ing from side to side.

consequence of that ? , . ... .. To the Coroner -If there had been water
Witness -Just after that my little child in her hold she could not have raised on her 

wanted me to take her “P, and in doing so port side.
1 stepped into the wheelhouse. Jo Mr. Wright I went to the captain

Mr. Hutchinson -Did messages come from and told him how the boat was below; he
below after this ? r- • " - -

An exchau, 
young ladies a 
agr e as to what . 
saw a bear. " To c 
of being hugged i 
and throwing awa 
tunity to get hi 
rather difficult.

"I haven’t any mon 
said Pendleton to Blifki 
to collect that littie bill, 
you my note " "Your note 
‘‘is it good for anything? “1 
was,” replied Pendleton; ‘eve 
city has got it." Blifkins 
thanks. He would call again

Sir Georgius Midas goes in 
"Look ‘ere, Clarke. ‘Appy t! 
make this litt le room the libery 
‘ave a lot o‘ books Mind you 
some.” ‘Yes, Sir Georgius. WL 
books shall 1 order?" -Oh, the 
course, with binding and al *h 
‘Yes, Sir Georgius. r 
order!" -Well-let n

y a couple o‘ ‘undre 
t‘s about the siz

bright."

were holes 
; there were 
iented to find 

ber below, but 
of bracing, al-

examine the hull?
ap ports to the upper 

ur posts, turned above 
ere thirteen of elm and

Were the elm all in one 
e in another?

ound the bows there were 
ts and one on either side of 

ways, and the last post but one 
i, which makes the thirteen; 

a two turned oak stanchions, 
five and a half inches in diam 
elm and pine stanchions were 

to the hull by two five-eighth bolts, 
ag driven through the deck frame 

ie other through the covering board; 
were also drift bolts; the supports to 

hurricane deck were three by-three, of 
ne; I could net ascertain the number; I 

onsidered the lower deck well supported.
The Foreman- Were the supporta all

I Witness— Yes; I considered these very

SCOTCH PLAID GINGHAMS.

Witness - es; some boys came up to say there is no danger/ I said, -I thought 
that the captain most get the people over to not, if the people would only be quiet,” 
the north side of the boat. 1 this was after the second bend had been

Mr. Hutchinson —Why" . ... . passed from Woodland; I do not know any.
Witness-Recavee the boat was listing to thing about the boys being sent by the 

the sou th and water was cooling in below engineer
Mr. Hutchinson - After that did a deck 

hand come on board ?
Witness— Y es; and he told the captain 

। that the people would not move for him,and
Can+ Word’s Report on th he must come and use his influence to get 

P the people over t the north side.
Condition of the Dod" Mr. Hutchinson—- What did the captain

Lonye MJOM sow 248pm: 
ArveSontrel arm pent.gr

Toronto 11.15 p.m. i after
pmmenemg 

Sat under run through to St.’Jonn, "N.B. with
All information about the route. ana. 

tbttekuoww“seonuer rates, "Il bo given 

"MI"..

Yong" TOroto 7Yonge
PEORTE.EACLA".. ». EoTROrR.senger Agent dent - -Moncton, N.B. "Moreton, g •

Mewtex. N.B. isth April, 1881, "

‘ ey । "The Coroner—Whet did you ascertain to- 

eat day*
and if Witness I found several holes in the deck 
allow and hatchway.

■ inches । The Coroner—Were all these holes neces-

Witness No; it is very difficult to tell The special niceting of the Association 
"“ - - v.or pru! '^  ̂“sohs-ia”

Poss you at W oodland ( emetery that day? I.P.S •

.Witness Yee; she listed after she passed | Owing to the unpropitious weather the through arush by the people, but I did not attendance was not so large as expected 
consider it at dangerous. The first subj ct on the programme being

foreman Did you notice how she "Text Books, the report of the committee
I of investigation on the present authorized

A itness, X es; she appeared to be a littie series was read and adopted, as follow.

lower by the stern. . 1st. That the present Renders are totallylour Hutchinson I was captain of the I unsuitable.Princess Louise on that day, and acted alse I 2nd. That Mason , « ominon School 
ar wheelsman.. Edition be recommended.Hutchi non How can the captain 3rd. That Campbell’s and < alkin’s Geo- 
attend to the safety of the passengers when I graphi , be recommended for sen or ani 
he at the wheel? ‘ junior class, respectively.
.Witness He could not, but on this day 4th. That Creighton a English History 
there was a purer to look after the people.Primer, and Jeffers Canadian History

Hutchinson When the Victoria Primer be recommended
pared you with her side under water, • =4 --* **-**- - * - ---
woul 1 you consider that a safe position?

* itness I aid not consider it unsafe, be- 
cause by a movement of the passengers she 
couli be righted; I do not recollect Mr. 
Rteart "peaking to me, although he saya

-pleasure,” except so far ar 
to him in dictionaries. His la----------  
a hard-working—the world added money- 
====================== 

life, contemplated always fom his own par- encouragement to their nsita.
ticular point of view : that life was meant A card was brought to him by his servant 
for hard Work ; that witbolt hard work no -an elderly man, who had been his father’" 
man could expect to suocel ; that world Ifactotum, and had accompanied the furni. 
success was the supreme god to which the I ture from Long Sutton. Dr. Ollivant looked 
soul of man could aspire, futhbert Ollivant I at it listlessly, then brishtened with a dash 
learned the lesson, out aplied it after his I of surprise. , , „
own faahioo Had he poseased no high. "Mark Chamney !" he exclaimed in a half- 
brain than lia father, he could most likel dreamy tone—"Mark Chamney ! Then 
have restricted his notion € success—o r, a) hurriedly to the servant, "Show the sentie- 
his father called it, “‘geting on’’—to th I man in here directly.’
consolidation and improement of hi. He began to poke the fire furiously a 
fathers practice, the stady going, ol I man’s favorite form of hospitality—and 
fashioned family-surgeon jusiness in thethen weut to the door to receive his visitor; -:— -- 
sleepy ola town of Long Seton. Devenshire I Mr. Caamney had been his school friend a girl ’ oa 
But the lad happened to b endowed with I more than twenty years ago, when ne was a
larger mind than had illumed the Ollivanlad at a w. st c untry public school— his 
family within the present century ; and for bosom friend in the days when he ha ' 
him success meant originlity -the fruitio I kind of belief in friendship.
of new ideas, a step forwrd in the man I The unexpected visitor came out
of science ; or, if not aba ute invention, a I dim light of the hall into the
least such an application .f the wisdo r I light of the doctor’s study A tall
in, hast should achiev. fresh good in te the type known as lanky, with long 
present.limbs and a cadaverous countenane 
• Fur a vouth with sun yearnings Long I deemed from absolute ugliness by h 
Sutton was nut large mnogh. Samuel Oil I blue eyes—e es that were mild and tel 
want well nigh uproot ed the scanty wisp 0 i as a w man’s.
hair whi. h encircled his bald crown wi I This was Mark Chamney,. the" 
after walking the hospuls and goi I senior by four years, and his Prote 
through the usual currulum, his su I years gone by. Chamney had been." 
told him that he would nturn no more t I and an athlete. Cuthbert, a fragile 
the sleepy little Devonshire town where hi " of fourteen, had construed Homt

had ahided and chriverfrom geseration I Virgil for his friend, whose prompt .
to generation. His father might dispose I ferences had shielded the younger boy .

rood old family practice to whom-the school bullies. a
." he would. He, Juthbert, would I Cuthbert himself in no manner defic
remain in London— ad, indeed, been al- in pluck—had worshipped Mark as the v.
-a. al.t.a parish docte to a popelousincarnation of force and C urage, hi GRAEcE by BetROaI Green. The pay was o Achilles, his Hector, his Ajax ; and they "L 
. " he w rote cheerully, but the exhad parted at the close of Mark a last term:

. she.pROr“stodna KE“f‘immense value. , -wearing to be friends for life, and hadP"Mr. onivant groaned and guashed h I neve r seen each other from that day uuu* 
teeth and told his wife the her son was a I thia. , —
sasy’put nothing he say t the be Dr. Ollivant felt a faint pang of remor 
lsenscazzmes.="eaoonlfcoid": £ pl phz"kot.odzcmscarezsd.KDKer"$ coaE: 

Ras of Bethnal Green at three and twent ' I he bad ever done to perpetuate his boXin.
team of age, and went on with it stead ‘ I friendship. But was not the other equa » 
till he wm twenty-six; ard, except ato blame ? The tw o men clasped hap" , 
Chrietmastime, when he came to the hom I “1 should have known you any""™ 
af forefathers for a duty visit, Lon I said Mark. , , .

— him no more. After thre Dr. Ollivant could hardly echo the.de:
—there had neve I claration. He could only grasp histiend * 

• tot within th I hand a littie harder, and say : - .,
-^.r-he wer I -You are about the only man inthe wor,

* id be glad to see to-night, Chamney • 
olad to hear you say as much, come to claim the fulfill 

e__a lovg-I orgotten

couldn’t get on without me. At the time he 
died, sheep happened to be rather low ; I 
had saved enough mon« y, with assistance 
from the Australian banks, to buy his share 
of the station ; and so began life afresh at 
thirty years of age, worth twenty thousand 
pounds after all debts were paid, went on 
from this very comfortably, taking the bad 
with the good, and kept hard at it for fif
teen y ears more, when I took it into my 
head I ought to come back to England and 
see my daughter. " .

vanXourAeugtarkNa“xcevman Dr II Further Particulars of the Fa 
were the most unnatural thing a man could | Trip Gleaned from Witnesses.

TRE QUEEN’S GROCEY==sE 
“ ----- I lived alcne and lived too well, came to him,

g IMmitTATTiiN- pre CIY OF ′ liked his manner a grave and somewhatPORTATNNokTYs. CITYLF I cold reserve which was yet courteous, and

s I implied profound wisdom and made ham* 12 barrels Bass’Ale. bottled.their physician ordinary. Olivant „on ‘ Cardiac Diseases and Ollivant on Ausculta-
J ,w neliest "nger or. I tion became almost standard works. In a word.

ALSO. DIRECT FROM THE ISLANDSCuthbert Ollivant had succeeded, aud by 
1 p 21a 4 staw. I the time five years had run off the lease.of“ harrolsxear ld dry ′ ”the house in Wimpole street had made for e ba. for invalidshimself a position which he deemed the

- --------------- stepping-stone to future distinction.
•".TDATTCAN (I(V His mothe r lived with him now, as she 
a I DluT U OUI C VU I | had lived wit him from the beginning, the 
-% -o. careful mistress of his house, the intelligent

, 15 Punuas —tree.: companion of his brief intervals of leisure,
r... ----- -—-- -------- ------- ------ -- --------- Her character presented a curious mixture

- The free Press ==========
4 • oWARIO " dinner or give out a week’s supply of
/ ._________ ________________________________ I groceries. She made her son’s money go

mot ------ -- -- — "further than perhaps any one else in the
Saturday, June 4, 1881. world could have made it go. She would not

J_____ ___________________ _________________ suffer s stalecrust of bread or a basin of drip
. " ping t be wasted between January and

The Loved and December; yet she contrived to retain the 
----------- respect of her servants, and was accounted

BY urn w. t. BRUSTON- a liberal mistress. Her son’s, simple din;
The fires are out upon the household altar,ners were ordered with a discretion, and 

— . quenched by a mother’s tears, oh woe di- I cooked with a nicety that could hardiy have 

■ rooitsnspesoruelne.rsz.zzzss "alter, asmarzruneotzs a co.”% 
+. , .no modern elegance, no phantom-like glass

• „Hush,poor bereaved one»; they are calmly or rich-hued majolica, ado ned the board 
Ag. gnent"AEnscious of the grief we feel.The old-fashioned heavily cut decanters, the 

Vain is our woe, and fruitless is our weeping ; I ponderous plate, sparkled and shone upon
′ 2. Time —time alone, the wounded heart can I the snowy ien ; and pleasantest of all was 
k.s e heal I the mother’s face—a feminine likeness of

Enatched from the arins of those they loved I the son‘s— with deep, earnest eyes, white 
a. and cherished, , .[ .. I teeth, and mobile mouth.
■ Parents, no more will bless ther children® It was half past nine o’clock, a November 
2 toa the.cruel waves ‘neath which they night, a wet night in a wet autumn, th»
5 , perished, I rain beating heavily on the sky -light above
di Yet bare they Journeyed into the realms of the doctor’s head He had dined, and spent 

light, | his after dinner hour with his mother, talk-
Fair, rosy darlings, lovely as a lower, I ing literature and politics, for she made it 

" Could not relentless death vor youth have I her business to be interested and well in 
...spred I firmed in everything that interested her

an 2 lake al t Ora Zomanve shared I eon. and bad come down to his own room
-- I to read the last scientific book worth read-

Daughters and sons, in bioop and promi e I j
—PUMna blessing of defining age. An old-fashioned silver tea-pot, a break-

in all the springtide of their hauty glowing, fast cup and saucer, stood on a Chippendale
Their names must also swellhe fatal Page- I table at his elbow The doctor smiled to 

poor youth ana mala, their ove 1. now Im himself “ he poured out the ta—a grave, 
" mortal I half-ironical sinile.

A All earthly bliss is o’er: butt and in hand I “‘Old bach ! rways already," he thought : 
‘ “Their kindred souls have peed the golden tea-drinki 6 ~nd midnight study. But 

.Port forever in the Pomised Londt | then I nover wi 1 a young man - in the com- 
_____________ ________________ _ - I mon acct ptation f the phrase

--------- A double knock at the hili door caught 
LOST FOR LOVE. his quick ear.

I "A cabman’s nock, he said, with a 
I little discor tented look and a longing glance

CHAPTER I I at his open i ok ; "some dropper in come

Dr. Ollivant sat alone inhis library ard for an everine • goasip—a nuince, for ′ consulting room, a .pacnui chamber built I want to git to the bottom ot this fellow . 

cuaq aeab"nt. 2 "eri, fells - the author of the bock — long day and a heavy one for at six and-—a formidable volume of live hundred do. 
thirty years A age the docto found himseif pages cr so, half if which were still uncut 

of a oreat racticela practice that Dr Ollivant was not famous for hie social
• Recompensed him largely f rhis devotion t » I instincts ; but, M he was apt to remark t nesenee, but left little ma. in his life ur his mother, “a man can’t go through the pleasure It may in iced bedoubted if U . | world without some people insisting on 

7..._, that npu

To be continued.

ODDS AND ENDS.

ading on sary ? ।
A ■ Witness —Yes; supposed they had been । 
{• unruly ? for piping or something.

The i oroner— Did you examine the side?
ust agaiu ? Witness—Yes, in three places; two were

• from where on the port side abreast of where the boiler 
God’s sake get had been placed; the gunwale was filled up 
will go down," within half an inch of the level of the deck 
down stairs :- frame, and where the deck frame was fitted

thus;” I asked into the gunwale, there was a piece fitted 
in half an inch in width; they were tight;

any excitement? it had never been caulked, as it was a tight 
le went over quiet- joint; it was a square joint, but a proper one 
p. to be in that place; on the starboard side I
th water was there found the joints the same.

The Coroner —Would it leak there ?
rds on the deck; Witness—No, sir.

it was; then some The Coroner—Did you examine her 
boat race,” and at further?

jade for the south Witness —No, sir; she is underneath the 
ame in then on the water; to make a proper examination she 
pth of about eighteen should be pumped out and then drawn 

ly to my knees in the ashore.
remain in that position To the Foreman—I should say that three 
oments, for as soon as it men on ordinary days, and four on busy 

at there was no boat rac on s, would be sufficient to manage such a
Mack to the north side and boat; I think the man at the wheal should

aaaairent over immediately. have entire control of the steering, for he
Mr. Green—I could not see very tar could see best how the boat is going.

“tere up a the upper deck The Foreman -What weuld you consider
The < oroner - W hat did you do? her capacity?

itegited? Witness I ran upstairs, and as I did so Witness. Four hundred, with safety, 
aulclose Ward’s the boat was so far tipped over that the The Foreman Did you ever get any

boat seemed to per ple could not keep their seats; the deck orders as to the number you should carry?
did not take any was cracking, and in a moment everybody Witness No, eir; my orders are, take the 

2 when we approached was in the water; as I heard crash the people down, unload them and get back as 
D” notice 1 the "Princess eteam was forced out, but I did not see the won aa possibl

aTt.previcus to that time boiler go over. . . The Foreman Who would be responsibleat’PEN. the people To the Foreman—I do not know how far for ary overloading?sssed the Fort, mid “hauve she would l« out of the water underordinary Witness I don’t know; the Captain “Dover tothe south,, that raw circumstances; I think she should be able would be annwerable for her Mfrtv; it WSula iKiat a list; immédiat* y raana to carry four hundred, and there were not be proper for the Captain to obi.
e Princess coming around dpa. I.re than that many on baard when she boat was overloaded, I would sot’s ".hip.we approached. Woodland. Went down; I think if the people bad kept port if I believed my bout"toS°nent,ssmed to be steering tor she would have come home all right. laden. 719

redtonaaaslT" MWarmE r>l«t To Ml. Mclutoh-Ti water o— upon Tur Fonman-D you "or reodve ==y

5th. That Kirkland & Scott’s, and Hamb 
lin Smith’s Arithmeti : be recommended for 
junior and senior classes, respectively

6th. That Hamblin Smith’s Euclid and 
Algebra be also recommended.

Moved by Mr. G. S. Weir, seconded by 
Mr. John Sparling, "That the East Middle- 
sex Teachers’ Association feel a deep sense —---------- --------s --- -- -~-- — ------- -----
ef sorrow for the loss of their much-ea- interests, and he begged to lay before the 
teemed member, Mr. Wm. Hay, late of Wil- --*- *h- ′ 1—-— ----- ′-*----------- - —
ton Grove, who perished in the melancholy 
disaster of the 24th of May, and desire to 
convey to the parents of the deceased their 
heartfelt sympathy for them in their sad 
bereavement, and a sense of the high re- 
spect in which he was held by this Associa 

| tion, not only on account of his faithful 
labors in the teaching profession, but also 
on account of his genial disposition and ex- 
emplary conduct in private life. ’ pat in aavisanie tat te amociation snour

It was also moved by Mr. A. McQueen. I superintend the registration, and, if possible, 
seconded by Mr. Jas. Learn, and adopted I the same should be published annually, 
by standing vote, "That this Association 1 ‘‘4 That in order to guard the purity of
having heard with deep regret of the death I the blood of shorthorns, and to give that 
of Mias Jennie Foxton, teacher S. S. No. 3, I book thus published a proper standing, it is 
Westminster, on the 24sh ult., demire to ex- I desirable that the standard cf entry should 
presto the parents and friends v the de be fixed so as to be at least equal to that of 
ceased their heartfelt sympathy with them I the American and English herd-book. 
nthri----1—n--------------- 1 - • • ■ Mr. Gordon thought that it would be ad-

visable not to confine the scope of the ano-
--P~------ -v susimucu wy -n- remuvai । cistion to breeders of shorthorn cattle only, 

—.—~ - — I from their midst of one who by her earnest wut t make it an association of breeders
Mr. Hatchinson Therein a. hallow point and faithful eervices and exemplary private other sorts as well

Just where a creek runs in at "oodland; I life won the respect and esteem of all with I Mr. Dryden stated that harmony in such
why aot land there . . I whom she came in contact." I a matter was most desirable, and he thought

Witness Because of the rocky bottom; I The next subject. ‘ Msp Drswing of the that it would not be promoted by having so 
--- -- ...on uov une vont wun veow; ne wouid want the boat to be on a level bot- | County of Middlesex,' was taken up by I many confli ;ting interests working together,
said: "Keep them as quiet as you can and tom. tor my assertions of danger would cause Mr. Richard Wilson, of S S No 14, Lon I Some discussion then took place, after which
there is no danger:” 1 said. "I thought a panic. , I don Township. A few preliminary remarksthe resolutions moved by Mr. Dryden were

Mr. Hutchinson Being at the wheel, ′ of introduction were made by Mr. Dear I carried.
could you judge of the extent of the danger ? nes», and the speaker called upon three of Mr. Gordon moved that the following gen.

Witness I could not; if I thought my I his pupils. Misses Kate Anderson, Jennie | tlemen be a Committee to draft a conkeen:
boat war going down, however, 1 would go Westlake and Ida Routledge, to draw one I tion and by-laws for the AsaOcintlon of 
t > the shore and run the risk, and if them I according to the instructions received in the Shorthorn Breeder, ana that the san .
suy one was lost I would feel I had done my I school ,. 1 I 7.. .... .. , , . I printed and circulated amongst such breed-
/ . ii . * I In less than thirty minutes, three beautiful I ers John Dryden, J. C. Snell, W. G.
fodi Reid The crowd always tries to i maps of the country showing the townships | Pettit A K Gordon Wi Whidla. 

get out of the sun at all hours of the day. railroads, rivers, etc . were made upon the [, cowan, Hon.H COhrane, Compton;
Thin examination occupied two hours. I blackboard under the direction of Mr. Wil-One Solomon whit, y p p wide! 

.William Morin, sworn. There were... son. The points made and distance . take. Jak L DaWIA.N,E yamaner
of my family on board the Victoria, and all I were also carefully explained during the I Brantford ; John Miller, Brougham . RieX:
occupied a position very near the middle of I construction. Much credit is due to the ard Gibion raerton and Jas. H inter Alma
the upper deck on the south side; I could teacher and the scholars for the neat anil areiea

“uX^/ rems"easntixedsp sy so: açcur"- ”“” in which the maps were The meeting then dispersed. 
upsF.rer.“"Arenræed,thsruen.xsrçsonndis sdu“ocozent.foznzrbetipEarndarçatae" ′ ′ WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.
no moving about could be done of any ao- I Adjourned to meet at same place at 7.30 I -----------
count. , p m. I Latest News from our own Speetal Cor-

Mr Hutchinson- At any time did you- respondents,
see the people move from side to side? I OXFORD TEACHERS. ______

• itness I did not; I never saw a more I 
orderly lot of people; they tried to trim the . ----------- I MITCHELL
boat on the way up to balance her; I re- I Seventh Annual Gathering ef the County I Mr. J. H. Flagg has returned from Topeka, 
marked to a friend, "Surely something I Association. Kansas, where he was attending the meet
must be wrong with the boat, for she tips to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ing of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of 
the south notwithstanding that most of the I_____________________________________________I Good Templars as representative of the
people are on the north side;” the only i . . "PAT I Grand Lodge of Ontario.
movement 1 saw was just as she went over. ,W oodetock, June 2 .The seventh *WU" Dra. Hodge and L-ahman have been at 
whe n the people ran to the south side to right I of the Oxford Teachers Association opened I tending the meeting of the Ontario Medical

: her she went over in a second. in the Town Hall, W oodstock, at IO o’clock AsECcistion dunn^the Week It will
Mr. Hutchinson Was there at any time Thursday, June 2..A large number of to be healthy in their absence, anything to account for the boat listing toteachers were prevent from all parts of the I , y ... "7 .

the south side?county and took a deep interest in the dis- I Mr.R.C. Struthers has purchased the 
Witness I Mw none she was certainly cussions. The session opened rather un i propertyof Mr Charles Beer in this town.

lightest or +h. sont I auspicously owing to the illness of the Presi- I This is the property he wants to compel the"“TSS?" Mopny"T“Reard nothing aaid dent, Mr.”’Deacon, of Ingersoll, and the town to purchase. The law will decid.
about a boat I enforced absence of the Vice-President, Mrthe matter some way.

George Parish j un sworn—I was onDennis, of Woodstock. The Inspector, Mr .Division Court was held here jesterday. 
board the Victoria on the 24th of May in | Carlyle, was appointed t the chair in their There were not many cases on hand, as the the er pacity of purser; I think we had made I abeence. Mr Hugill was appointed to r« people prefer paying their debts without 
three trips that day according to the adver- I I ort proceedings of meeting to the press. .
tised time; we took some passengers off the The Chairman commenced proceedings by The Court of Revision wan held on Mom 
Forest City on th, Victoria’s last tripcalling for a discussion on the Superannuated day last. The Canada Company complained 
downward; on th. trip upward we had from Teachers’ Fund, Mr Courtland, of Otter of their asserment being to high, and the 350 to 400 passengers on herd; they were ville, leading. This gentleman thought that Courtadjournedfortwoweeks tolookoverthe

, an orderly crowd in one way and in another I it should be made compulsory, lor ladies to roll-The Company own a large, quantity
Did you go down and .1 they were not. contribute to this fund as well as gentlemen, of land in this town which might have been
. or *- U-----i-% The Coroner What do you mean by also that several other amendments should sold, but they ask about double what it is

that? | be made to the existing regulations. I worth, and keep the place from filling up.
Witness-There were some who wouta Messrs. Fraser, of Woodstock, Donnocker I The ladies of the C. M Church have their not moveover when 1 Mh,.l them; there I of Me. Eigin, Tard, of Woodstock, Slater quilt completed and. will soon offer it lot 

were some moving about on both the upper and others, also spoke on the same subject, sale. It contains 1,004 names and is, made 
and lower decks, but it was principally those when a Committee was appointed to d»‘_ of merino with the names rowed with silk, on the lower deck who would not move when resolutions to be presented to the Institute The Revs. R. W. Williams and W S. 
I asked them to; the Captain directed me at its Friday morning session. Pascoe are attending the Conferences at
to have the people moved, because all the . The Committee was composed oi Mesars. Brantford and London.. There will be no 
way from Springbank they seemed inclined Courtlandt, F raser, Morris, Donnocker and I changes in the Mitchell ministere this year, 
to keep to the south side | Izard. Mr R J Moffat, who has been ill for

The Coroner - Did you take up your I This exercise was followed by a well- some time, has gone to the Southern States 
tickets on that nomewara trip? I rendered essay by Miss Phils Cody, entitlei for a month s visit. It is hoped he will re- 

Witness Yes 1 think 1 got all, with the I ' Sunshine and Shadows of a Teacher’s turn perfectly restored in health.
assistance of Alfred Wastie, about ten or Life.” . , .The names the three best scholars infifteen minutes before the accident occurred. I The Institute then adjourned t meet at the different rooms for May are as follow,.— 

I put the tickets in my coat pocket and 2 P ™ .Room ‘ -Q Cale, Aggie Mulheron .Maudehung up the coat back of the wheel; this I Afternoon exercises began by Mr. Chas. I Collison. Room I GusieAwfy, Hannah 
was the coat nnform). Elliott taking up the subject of reduction. I king, hm Wills and Minnie Sharsel alike.Uusrant ng M- L. w. Gardiner, of Ingersoll, then Room 111 Bessie Cale. Mary Smith. Willie
tickets; no one could have obtained access to gave an essay, on "Education,’ which was Dent Room 1) —Louis, Barley, Wm. 
that coat; 1 got my cuat since the acci-well delivered and well received. Smith, EdithJunck. Rom V Wm.
dent; it wm dry when 1 received it on I Mr. Courtlandt spoke for a short time for kinsman. Albert Yarcoe, Maggie White- 
Thursday after the accident, but there was I the good of the profession, and was followed heed. Room ′ I — Henry Barley, John 
not a ticket in the pocket: I am nineteen by Mr. Butler. Inspector of Elgin Public Kennedy, Louisa Fanson.
year, of age thin month. | Schools, on the subject of “Geography. WOODSTOCK.

The Coroner - Did the Captain seem Mr Carlyle spoke on arithmetic for small June 3.-A heavy rain falling nearly all 
alarmed * ben he asked you to get the peo I chidren. i. day here, of course, put an end to the sports
ple over? L The •«”=«• were concludedby Mr. of to day. Th. events will come on at 11

Witness He looked troubled. | Butler speaking on school discipline anda m. to-morrow. Besides the events pub.
To the Foreman -I did not think the boat I how to deal with its difficulties. .._ lished in this morning’s FREE PRESS, there

overcrowded; a great effort was made at I A very intereating session was held in the will be a match running race, one-third mile
Springbank to keep the people from coming I evening and was attended not only by the heats, between a Paris and a New Durham
on, and quite a number were ordered off by I large number of teachers present but also by | racer; also, a county trot, open to all horses
the captain; I saw water coming in at a considerable number of the friends of edu-that ran in the county trot yesterday, bar 
Woodland and just before the accident oc- I cation, Carlyle in. the chair Sam Slick. Such a splendid programme
curred; the tickets should be given in at the j .The Rev. W • Carson spoke strongly I cannot fail to attract a large crowd 
office every time we come to the city I of the connection between religion and edu ------------. I

To Mr. Reid 1 mean to say that the I cation, and recognized in the profession of Astonishing the World,
passengers were crowded on the south sidethe teacher one of God’s humanizing forces, , .
all the way up I and of great importance as a means of ele- I For a perfect renovation of exhausted and

To the Coroner—I heard a cry of “There’s I vating and Christianizing the mind. I enfeebled constitutions, female weaknessa boat race " | Mr. A. H. Bolter urged the importance of [ and general decline, nothing so surely and
To Mr Ellis 1 believe Mr. Payne, my poetry as a prime factor in the art of teach- speedily produces a permanent cure as does 

father’s partner, hold. th. tickets taken ing The best poets should be studied, and I Electric Bitters. Their wonderful cures are 
from my pocket. | if young children, just emerging in the re I astonishing the world. For Kidney and

A discussion arose as to who should make gions of reason. —1 thought, had deeply im- Urinary Complaints they are a perfect spe- 
an examination of the huU. The names of planted in their minds the great truths of I e»0. Du not give up in despair, for Electric 
. number ol competent gentlemen werethe dead mid living poets, “ the noble . Bitters will positively cure, and that where 
mentioned, prominert among whom were I grounds for noble emotions, how much everything else fails. Sold by .11 druggists, 
Mescrs. William Duffiela, John Christie, more would they in after years realize the I at, fifty cents . bottle. B. A. Mitchell, 
Capt. Woods, Capt. Ellison, Capt. May and beasties of this world and the importance ot W holesale Agent.
James Durend. The matter was left with I the human,. mind. I * "
the Crown Attorney. | Prof." olverton, of the C. L S -treated Utter paper uf a different color for

The inquest wm then adjourned for one I on " Memory, from a metaphysical stand every day in the week ie now all the rage in
I week. I point, aud pointed out the value, as a teach- I Faris, the colors most in vogue being pale

----------- - I ing process, of the grand law of the associa- I greed for Monday, red for Tuesday, dark
MOUNT PLEASANT CEM ETE it y ties of ideas. grey for Wednesday, blue for Thursday,

______  I Miss Fraine delivered in splendid style I white for Friday, straw color for Saturday
, - - . . I a very amusing recitation, while Mr. Parr I and a delicate mauve for Sunday
Directors Meeting-Donatins a Memo " Spailacus • in his well known style. ----------------------------------------------------•____________

rial Plot t the Citizens, etc. I A recitation by Miss Drury, of Ingersoll, I

Arning ofthT^rd w Director, of tishne id noh “ "snterenlonjalPailwav
the Mount Pleasant Cemetery Company was The pleasure of a particularly valuable U U1UU1U1 HUU W Q J 
held last evening. The following report of session, was greatly enhanced, by capital ______ 1the Executive Committee was presented by music from the C M Church choir. -----------
the Secretary, Mr Samuel McBride - SECOND DAY. hIL .DViT QANADHAN DAITO

Your committee respectfully report m fol I Woodstock, June 3. The Institute open I I llu 11261/ I UAUDLI | Q 
lows That when the victims of the late 1 ed again this morning, the President, J. 8. I
accident on the River Thames were beingDeacon, of Ingersoll, in the chair. | TO AND FROM THE OCEAN, FOR
interred, a deputation of prominent citizens An interesting address on "Hygiene ” was | o A p, a 
waited upon members of your committee atdelivered by Dr. McKay, of Woodstock. GarTor and —arory
the Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and selected, I Mr. W. F. Cody, of Springford, ably dis- I k । ---79
in one of the most beautiful locations on the I cunsed the question of ‘Music in public I 18 UNSURPASSED.
ground, a memorial plot for the purpore of I schools,” and Mr. Butler, Inspector for___________________ ______  
interring any and all of those whose friends Elgin, gave a leading and a lesson on PULMAN pALC nav 
might so desire, free of charge Mount I •Literature for entrance to our High_ I_ING CARS on all ThrueR RXAN R.8EKP-
Pleasant being selected for this purpose on I Schools.” A large amount of general busi- I GOOD DINING ROOMS at reasonable dis
account of its purely undenominational I ness was then transacted, and at 4 p. m. a
character. In this plot a considerable num | very satisfactory meeting was brought to a This’s the mvon Ku Ar’NAISNs
ber have been interred. i close. During the day the Committee apSEEKERS. For picturesque scenery and beau.

Your committee, cordially sympathizing pointed to report - n the question of Super, tiful landscapes it is unequalied. The country
with the movement, would recommend that annuat .1 Teachers Fund brought in their 2i9n“ WeA’ExANOwAzaIRCAME, and the
the ground selected for so laudable a purpose, I report, which was most important. It was j There is excellent SEA and SURF BATH,
consisting of lots 177, 178 and 179 in section I moved by Mr. Frazer, seconded by Mr. ING. .
M, containing 600 superficial feet, be pee - Courtlandt, and resolve — . , AAWRORKNs"d XRORTEEr tne
sented to the citizens by the Mount Pleat j 1st. That female public school teachers I quickest in point of time, and the rates are a 

shound,.contribute to the food with male W“aa”,"MXSYsexCY"#h"EI‘ - for- 
2nd. That non-contributors to the fund Through Expremraipprun ne follows-

in the profession shall pay $4 annually for I , GOING KABT:
the benefit of said fund. Leave Toronto. Am.3rd. That fifty-five years of age, or I - quebee }% am: next
twenty-five years of service for males, and I Arrive st. John,N.B 7.30 a.m. i day "
fifty years of age, or twenty years’ service | " Halifax 1 12.40 p.m. ) after 
for females, should entitle the contributor | . ..... GOINo WEST,
to the retiring allowance.

4th. That the legal representative of the 
deceased teacher should be entitled to re- 
ceive for a number of years, fixed by reguia. 
tion, one-half of his or her retiring allow.

5. That the wording of the present form 
of application for the retiring allowance 
should be so changed so as not to place the 
teacher in the position of an applicant for 
public charity.
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